Class Time/Type

Theme/Title

Description/Details

AM: Imagination Camps

Title

Description

Week 0: May 30-June 2

TBA

TBA

Week 1: June 5-9

Food Art

Week 2: June 12-16

Zoo Safari

Week 3: June 19-23

Summer Survivors

Week 4: June 26-30

Hues of Summer

MULTIMEDIA. Gobble up a week of delectable art
creations. Create a food sculpture, design a picnic cloth,
paint pictures for a mini restaurant and more.
MULTIMEDIA. Roar, chirp and growl your way through
animal inspired art. Paint, draw and sculpt wild
animals and zoo dwellers while discovering the
creative patterns of animal skins, footprints and
feathers.
MULTIMEDIA. Feeling adventurous? Become an
artistic survivalist and design a deserted island, put
up a campsite, build a boat and draw a treasure
map. Paint, sketch and sculpt as if your life
depended upon it!
MULTIMEDIA. Colors, colors, colors. Experiment with
colors, mixing, tinting and shading. Make a 2017-18
school calendar, color the seasons, design a
clubhouse using your own signature hues, design a
patchwork quilt, and enjoy blending music with
colors.

NO CAMP
Journey into the mythological world of monsters.
We will let our imaginations run rampant as we
create a variety of monsters in paint, sculpture and
drawing. MULTIMEDIA.
There’s nothing flat about this week of eye-popping
creativity. It is a class of sculpture, but we will go
beyond the clay. We will sculpt in clay, papiermâché, cloth, and create a junky masterpiece with
recycled materials! MULTIMEDIA
Travel the globe making origami, clay creations,
drawings and paintings of majestic, worldly sights.
We will be inspired by other cultures and learn
fascinating facts while creating. MULTIMEDIA.

Week 5: July 10-14

Monsters in Mythology

Week 6: July 17-21

3-D Class

Week 7: July 24-28

Around the World in 5 Days

Week 8: July 31 - August 4

Mixed Media

We will do painting and drawing, hands-on projects,
collage, sumi drawing… and more. MULTIMEDIA.

Week 9: August 7-11

All About Cats & Dogs

Spend a week with those precious pets we love so
much! We will bark and meow through art lessons
inspired our cuddly animal friends. MULTIMEDIA.

PM: Imagination Camps, 1:00-3:00 Title

Description

Week 0: May 30-June 2

TBA

TBA

Week 1: June 5-9

Packing for Fun

Style a suitcase, a luggage tag, vacation clothes then
paint a picture of your dream vacation spot. Enjoy
a week full of paint, drawing and 3-D creating.

Week 2: June 12-16

Dreams

Dreams come to life as children artistically convey
their visions in 2 D and 3 D projects. MULTIMEDIA.

Clay & Sculpture

Provides students with an introduction to working
with clay through hands-on training. Students will
learn some basic clay, pottery, and sculpture
concepts using different tools and hand-building
techniques while creating multiple projects
throughout the week.

Week 3: June 19-23

Class Time/Type

Week 4: June 26-30

Theme/Title

Clay & Sculpture

Description/Details
Provides students with an introduction to working
with clay through hands-on training. Students will
learn some basic clay, pottery, and sculpture
concepts using different tools and hand-building
techniques while creating multiple projects
throughout the week.

NO CAMP
Week 5: July 10-14

Musical Dreams

Week 6: July 17-21

You Are What You Wear

Week 7: July 24-28

Fashion Vibes

Week 8: July 31 - August 4

Drawing is the Beginning of Everything

Week 9: August 7-11

Fashion Accessories

Inspired by music and by the dreamy artwork of Miro,
Picasso and Kandinsky we will sketch, paint, and
create mosaics and more.
Do you have a flair for fashion? Join us in a week
creating artistic wearables, designing fabric and
more. FABRICS.
Fashionistas will enjoy figure drawing and creating
their own fashion accessories like pins and fans.
FABRICS.
DRAWING-Learn to draw like a Disney artist. Explore
contour and constructive drawing of figures,
landscapes and still life's.
Students will enjoy crafting a variety of fashion
accessories like hats, jewelry and purses. FABRICS.

PM: Imagination Camps, 3:00-5:00 Title

Description

Week 0: May 30-June 2

TBA

TBA

Week 1: June 5-9

Cartooning

DRAWING-Draw cartoon characters and turn them
into a comic strip. Finish off your artwork with
coloring, paint and markers.

Week 2: June 12-16

Vacation Imagination

Draw, paint and sculpt all the fabulous places the
children hope to see on vacation. MULTIMEDIA.

Week 3: June 19-23

Bugs and Butterflies

Creepy crawly bugs and beautiful winged butterflies
will inspire our artists this week. We will draw,
paint and sculpt insects and their environments.

Week 4: June 26-30

To Infinity… and Beyond!

Artists become astronauts in creating masterpieces
inspired by outer space. Paint, draw and build
rockets, solar systems and space creatures.

NO CAMP
Week 5: July 10-14

Musical Instruments

Week 6: July 17-21

Monster Trucks and Sports Cars

Week 7: July 24-28

Exploring Texas

Week 8: July 31 - August 4

Mixed Media Magic

Week 9: August 7-11

Colossal Creativity

Let’s create some music together! Design rain
sticks, tambourines, maracas and more in this jazzy
class.
Vroom, Vroom, Vroom... Paint, draw and build
vehicles of all shapes and sizes.
Travel the great state in artistic style. Make a splash
sculpting Gulf Coast fish, design an Alamo, paint
bluebonnets, Texas piney woods and more.
Learn the magic of image transfer or moving a
picture from one place to another. Students will
experiment with lots of media in this fascinating
class.
Artists will create larger than life pieces of art.
Drawing, painting and sculpting with fabrics and
found objects.

AM: ArtSmart Camps 10:00-12:00

Title

Description

Week 0: May 30-June 2

TBA

TBA

Class Time/Type

Theme/Title

Week 1: June 5-9

Trees, Trees, Trees

Week 2: June 12-16

Colors Galore!

Week 3: June 19-23

Animal Adventure

Week 4: June 26-30

Shape of the Family

Description/Details
Wander through forests of creative ideas in a week
of art inspired by trees. Draw, paint and sculpt trees
using water color, tempera and marker. Discover
the variety of leaf shapes and colors. We’ll view real
trees, photographs of trees and inventive drawings of
trees to widen our inspiration
Enjoy using splashes of color to create fabulous
masterpieces. What color would you choose to
represent each member of your family? What color
describes your mood? We will spin the color wheel
exploring what new colors we can invent through
mixing and tinting. Enjoy multi-media creating with
paint, paper, and fabrics!
Discover the amazing world of animals in art. Create
colorful works of art inspired by the Animal Kingdom.
It will be a wild adventure with sculpting, drawing,
painting, markers ...and more.
Who’s in your family? Do they have funny faces?
What shapes would you use to draw each member of
your family? Learn to show expressions of a face.
Try your hand at realistic portraits and funny
caricatures. Join us in drawing, painting and
sculpting those near to our heart.

Off Week: July 3-7
Have you ever drawn with your eyes closed? The
projects for this week are a big surprise! Become an
artistic Sherlock Holmes, uncovering clues and
creating mysterious art.
Come "string along" with us as we make sculpture out
of yarn that's stiffened with starch (a great sculpting
material!) We will explore various ways of using this
long fuzzy "starchy yarn" to make art. We will finish
by adding a splash of paint and drawing to our
creations.
Take a ball of clay and start creating. What shape
will emerge as you play with the mud? We will make
a variety of sculptures, vessels and slab pieces, even
alien heads of clay and junk. You will add finishing
touches of decoration, paint and glaze to your
masterpieces.
Doodle around and splat a bit to create crazy
artworks. Doodle some bugs and splat some trees,
sculpt a crazy face, and more!
Cut, paint, print and paste all week to create
fabulous collage masterpieces. Students will use
paper, cloth, string and doo dads in their work.

Week 5: July 10-14

Mystery Drawing

Week 6: July 17-21

Starchy Yarn Lines

Week 7: July 24-28

Play with Clay

Week 8: July 31 - August 4

Doodle & Splat

Week 9: August 7-11

Collage For Kids

PM: ArtSmart Camps 1:00-3:00

Title

Description

Week 0: May 30-June 2

TBA

TBA

Week 1: June 5-9

Birds and Worms

Week 2: June 12-16

Mouse Paint

Week 3: June 19-23

Artsy Accessories

Birds of a feather create together. Paint, draw and
create real and imaginary winged creatures.
This week artists will mix unique paint colors to use
on their masterpieces. Make a color wheel. Paint
and sculpt little creatures in unusual color combos.
Craft Super Hero cuffs, crazy shaped necklaces, gold
foiled and animal faced brooches. Artists will use a
wide variety of materials in this fun filled class.

Class Time/Type

Week 4: June 26-30

Theme/Title

Colorful Textures

Description/Details
Inspired by the art of Max Ernst and Van Gogh,
students will discover what frottage as they create
imaginary landscapes, and the many moods of color.
Students will also create futuristic works of art,
portraits and natural textures using paint, fabric,
drawing and sculpture.

Off Week: July 3-7
Create sea creatures, blossoms, stained “glass”
windows and masks in this crazy mixed up
class. Artists will use paint, glue, tape and bleeding
tissue paper.
Discover Sun prints, gadget printing, and scratch
foam printing. Design papers on which to print
artist’s unique designs.
How would a picture change with the weather?
Artists will create rainbows and showers with paint,
markers and clay.
Make a splash in Monet’s lily pond, create colorful
butterflies, craft a cut paper swan and more in this
mish mash of unique art projects.

Week 5: July 10-14

Artsy and Over the Top Fun

Week 6: July 17-21

All Kinds of Printing

Week 7: July 24-28

Raindrops and Rainbows

Week 8: July 31 - August 4

Simply Unique

Week 9: August 7-11

Colorful Creative Collage

TBA

PM: ArtSmart Camps 3:00-5:00

Title

Description

Week 0: May 30-June 2

TBA

TBA

Week 1: June 5-9

I Love My Cat

Meow and purr through a week of artistic felines and
their friends. Our master painter will demonstrate
and teach how to create realistic and cartoon kitties.

Week 2: June 12-16

Polka Dots and Plaids

Let’s explore patterns and shapes. Put shapes
together into a pattern to make a modern design.
Paint, draw and make collages with creative designs.

Week 3: June 19-23

Fruity Art

Week 4: June 26-30

Sea Creatures

Artists will make prints with cut fruit and veggies.
Discover the creative design of seeds. Draw, paint
and sculpt your favorite tasty treat.
Dive into a week of fish, octopus and seaweed.
Enjoy painting, drawing and crafting fascinating
creature of the sea.

Off Week: July 3-7
Week 5: July 10-14

Mosaics

Week 6: July 17-21

Mystery Week

Week 7: July 24-28

Outer Space

Week 8: July 31 - August 4

Deep in the Jungle

Week 9: August 7-11

Sticker Stories

Make tiles, seeds, beads and fabrics into mosaic
masterpieces. Incorporate painted pieces into your
works of art for a beautiful finished product.
This will be a week of surprise art projects. Each
day students will guess the artist of the day and
create a masterpiece inspired by that artist.
Draw, paint and sculpt stars, moons planets and
rocket ships. Chalk a few Aliens and constellations
into your outer space creations.
Spend a week exploring animals and plants that
exists deep into the forests of the world. It will be a
wild week with wild animals.
Create little stories on mini books starting with a
colorful sticker. Design your very own stickers small and large - with paint, markers, and chalk.

